GWRRA NY Chapter “T”
April 2011 Newsletter
http://www.gwrra-ny-t.org/

Chapter T meets at the Vienna Hotel on the corner of
Rt. 13 and Rt. 49 on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Join us for a bite to eat @ 6PM with the meeting to follow at 7PM
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COO OF INB:
Melissa Eason
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Ed and Dottie Bahrenburg
NEW YORK DISTRICT
STAFF :
District Director
Paul & Suzette wood
Asst. District Directors
Bob & Cathy Turner
Gary & Donna Cork
District Educators
Al & Emily Stahl
Asst Educator
TBA
District Leadership Trainer
Tim & Eileen Guile

District MAD Coordinators-TBA
District Coy Coordinators
Bob & Sandy Kelley
District Couple of the Year
Ed & Dottie Bahrenburg
District Membership Coordinator
Pete & Marielle St. Amour
District Public Relations
Linda Waterman
District Treasurer
Kathy DeGroff
Newsletter Editor
Phil & Tammy Coons
District Web Mistress
Suzette Wood
NY District Website:
http://gwrra-ny.org/

Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner

Al Yerdon

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: Al & Linda Yerdon 315-599-7725 \ goldwing4042@hughes.net
Asst. Director: David & Linda Fletcher 315-865-4458 \ fletch98@dreamscape.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer1@twcny.rr.com
Tech advisor: Dave Secor 315-725-7618 \ bikerdavy@yahoo.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer1@twcny.rr.com
2011 Chapter Couple: Jim & Sharon Learned
Sunshine Coordinator & MEC: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Recording secretary: Sally Williams \ salandwill@hotmail.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens \ cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Photographer: TBA

Dash 4 Cash
Points
as of 3-20-11
8 points
Birthdays:
April -10-? Linda Clemens
April-12-30 Ginny Chiasson
April-24-27 Whitey Jowett

Anniversaries:
April-24 Jim & Sharon Learned

Congratulations to All!
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Our March Gathering was on March 24, 2011 at Vienna Hotel where there were 24 members present.
On March 17th we had first half of a Road Captain
Course. Attendance was very good with 18 members
showing up. The second half will be when good weather
arrives. Don’t forget to take your card from this course to
your Insurance Company to see if you can get a discount
on your Motorcycle Insurance.
We are in need of more people, to get new Business
Ads, to raise some money for the chapter. The forms for
advertisers are on the website.
March 20th was Chapter D’s annual Breakfast at Grist
Mill in Parish, NY. All together between Chapter D and
Chapter T there were 46 GWRRA members present.
We are glad to see Dave Secor back after his surgery.
He says he is feeling good.
Dave Secor gave report on Synthetic Oil for Tech.
Davis Gibbs having operation on his neck on March
28th. We all hope he is doing well.
The Progressive dinner ride has been moved to a future
date TBA.
David Fletcher will be taking OCP Course in Newburg
on April 9th for the ACD position at Chapter T.
Lester Bennett has Medical information labels for your
bike. Thank you Lester!
April 2, 2011 at 1:00 pm there will be a district meeting
covering new information on NY/NJ Convention. Meeting
at Holiday Inn in Syracuse / Liverpool, NY
May 7th (Saturday) Tech Day at Alvin and Linda Yerdon’s 10:00AM , bring dish to pass.
Don’t forget we are still collecting cans for The Ride
For Kids in July.
We now have 8 points as of March 20th for the Dash for
Cash Thank you for good turn outs from all our Chapter
Members.
Keep July 16th open for Bonnie and Bo’s Wedding.

Preparing for
the New Riding Season

Well Spring is officially here, even if the weather isn’t cooperating yet. I’m sure some of you have already taken your first
ride of the season and hopefully it was a fun one without incident.
This is the time that we speak to the issues of inspecting and
prepping our rides, be they 2 or 3 wheeled, for the start of another season of riding.
I have included a 2 page in-depth T-CLOCK work sheet in
this news letter for you to reference as you, (hopefully) go over
your bike with a fine toothed comb. I know it seems tedious to
go through a list 2 pages long, but we are dependent on these
machines to work at their very best to give us a mechanically
safe ride. They can only do that if we are vigilant in their care of
them.
Not all of us are geared to the mechanical side, and this is
nothing to be embarrassed about. We all have strong points and
expertise that lie in different areas. This is why Tech-day is a
good time to get help from those in our chapters who have more
knowledge and experience in these areas. We are all fellow
Wingers and it serves us all to help keep everyone’s bike in
good running order. Remember you never know who you might
be riding in front or behind of on the next group ride. So it
serves us all to be helpful and lend a hand.

Safety, Knowledge and Fun, remember?
I’ve found a good way to set out on your spring prep is to
incorporate the T-CLOCK with an in-depth cleaning & polishing session. You can really get a close look at most all of the
critical areas while cleaning, waxing and buffing everything
from the windshield down to the wheels & tires. At the risk of
sounding corny, by doing a good detailing on your motorcycle
you become intimate with it and become more aware of signs of
wear or other needs to be concerned with. Like when your polishing that front wheel and making it shine, you might notice
that the valve stem has lost it’s support bracket, or a balancing
weight is missing leaving just a sticky spot where it used to be.
I don’t feel the need here to repeat what the check list tells
you to look for, I leave that up to you and your own discretion
on the depth you are capable of working on your motorcycle.
Remember if you can see and identify the problem maybe it can
be addressed and fixed on tech-day.
Last but not least make sure you are ready for the new riding
season. Many of us have certain health issues and should possibly get the quick once over and a “atta-boy” from our Doctor. If
we can't perform we can’t make the bike perform for us.

Chapter T Director Alvin and Linda Yerdon

Have a GREAT start to your
riding season everyone.
P.S. I will Try to have copies of other useful check sheets and
forms posted on the web and with me at future meetings.
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Tech Notes:

From Dave Secor

AMAZING SYNYHETIC MOTOR OIL
Synthetic Motorcycle Oils outperform other conventional and synthetic motorcycle oils. Their exceptional high-temperature film strength provides maximum wear protection in the most demanding operating conditions. Engineered to prevent damaging
sludge and carbon deposits, Synthetic Motorcycle
Oils promote superior engine cleanliness, while delivering excellent wet-clutch performance and transmission protection. They resist acid formation and
provide superior rust protection, which is especially
important during storage.
Synthetic Motorcycle Oils are formulated with
premium synthetic base stocks and high performance
additive technology that provide superior multifunctional benefits for the special requirements of
motorcycle applications. These independent and
exclusive formulations provide second-to-none
viscosity protection for hot-running American and
foreign motorcycle engines, transmissions and
primary chain cases.
To those of you who use synthetic motor oil,
although HONDA recommends oil changes at 4000
miles with conventional motor oils, it possible to go 8
to 10 miles with synthetic oils some oil companies
are claiming up to 15,000 miles per oil change here
are some of the brands available.
MOBIL 1
AMSOIL
ROYAL PURPLE
QUAKER STATE
CASTROL
PENNZOIL PLATINUM VALVOLINE

Breakfast with Chapter D at
The Gristmill Restaurant
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Officer Friendly isn't our friend's real name, but he is a
real cop, offering a little friendly advice. We left his
name out to prevent personal opinion from conflicting
with professional policy.

four lanes, I'll notice. Defensive riding is great; riding like an
idiot is not. Treat every other person on the road as if they're
someone you care about. If you don't like the idea of someone
pulling a sketchy move on your mom, don't pull it on someone
else's.
Riding around in a tank top and board shorts? Short of indecent exposure, I won't stop you because of what you're not wearing. But that outfit says you don't value your own skin, let alone
anyone else's. You have no respect for what happens if /when
you crash. And if you don't understand that, it's likely you don't
understand the limits of your bike. Either way, you now have my
attention as a wreck looking for a place to happen.
A friend once told me at the scene of a fatal motorcycle accident that he wished more riders wore a suit like my two-piece
Aerostich: it would keep all the parts together after they crash."
Ouch. The recently deceased's helmet was bungeed to the pillion;
we found it 150 yards away. It's interesting: I've never seen an ATGATT
(military shorthand for All The Gear All The Time) rider ride like an
idiot. Maybe there's a corollary between what you wear and how you
ride.
If I want to talk to you, I'll find a legal reason. It may be a
chicken-sh*t reason, and it may not be ticketable, but we'll talk.
That altered license-plate mount gives me legal authority to get a

PULL OVER!
WORDS S PHOTO: Officer Friendly

Ever wish you could hear what those cops at the donut shop
are talking about? As long as you can remember we're talking
about personal opinion, not public policy, pull up a chair. I've
been riding motorcycles for 18 years and have been a police officer for six. Certain riders and certain kinds of riding tend to get
my attention, followed shortly by red and blue lights and an expensive roadside conversation. Interested in signing on the dotted line? It's easy...
Movement captures my eye. If you're jack-assing across all
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PULL OVER!
continued
boot deep in your business—don't do it unless you like visiting with
me. It's really not that cool anyway. And why would you jack with it
except to keep me from seeing your plate? It makes me think you're
more likely to run if I light you up, which means our roadside conversation may not get off to the friendly start we both might have hoped
for.
A traffic stop is one of the most stressful things a police officer
does. Most violators are just good people in brain-fart moments,
but there are vicious criminals and psychopaths out there, too. There
wouldn't be TV shows like Cops if there weren't. I don't know you, so
don't do anything that might heighten my tension level. Turn off your
bike. Stay seated. Take your hands off the bars. Give me the space
to figure out what's going on. And please don't wait until I'm on
foot and then gas it– I’ll be forced to call my friends on the
radio and then we'll all talk! Instead of a ticket and an ass-chewing,
you'll be looking at felony evasion charges and jail time. You can't
outrun the Motorola...
I have some idea about the circumstances surrounding any
particular offense; we're trained to keep an open mind. Just give
me a calm, reasoned explanation. We're lied to constantly, which
makes just talking to someone an absolute delight. If you were a
little out of control, honesty goes a lot farther than bullsh*t. I've
downgraded tickets to warnings because the rider (or driver) made
it clear he understood what had happened and convinced me it
wouldn't happen again.
I'm not here to write tickets; I'm here to gain your voluntary compliance. We don't need your money—not my state anyway. I understand
your bike's physical disadvantage. I’ll make an allowance for your safety,
but don't abuse it. Be honest with me and you'll be surprised at how
well things turn out. MC
This article came from the MOTOR CYCLIST
April 2011
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